Google Cloud at SAP Sapphire 2022

Innovate with SAP® Solutions on the Smarter Hyperscaler

Discover why SAP customers are choosing Google Cloud:

Catch Google at the Day 2 Keynote
Melissa Goldman
VP, Google Corporate Engineering
Wed., May 11, 9:30-10:30 AM
Location: Vision Theater

Hear Colgate-Palmolive speak
David Foster, VP Global Applications and Governance
Wed., May 11, 11:30-11:50 AM
Location: ERP 211

Visit us at booth PA411 during all show hours

Stop by booth PA411 to learn about our Sapphire special events:

- Book 1:1 meetings on strategy, support, use cases, and more.
- Party with Google Cloud at the “Google Mansion,” Tues., May 10, 6:30-10 PM.